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Abstract
The aim of this work was to investigate the properties of upholstery fabric produced from
recycled hard waste of coloured fabric clippings. Mélange yarns were formed with the
combination of red, green, black and yellow in different ratios. Five yarn samples of 5 Nec
linear density were produced from each blend ratio using the rotor spinning technique. These
yarns were used to develop fabric samples in a satin weave. These yarn and fabric samples
were investigated for different quality parameters, especially the abrasion resistance, pilling resistance, absorbency and light fastness of the fabrics as per standard test methods.
The abrasion test is important for the durability and longer-lasting performance of upholstery
fabric. From the analysis of test results, it is concluded that all the serviceability properties
are in a good range, and these fabrics can be used for waiting room area upholstery fabric
Key words: mélange yarn, recycle waste, upholstery, abrasion resistance.

Introduction
Textile is a basic need of human beings, but it affects the environment a lot.
The textile industry, starting from fibre to
the production of garments, is considered
to be among one of the sectors which
generates waste and pollution [1-2].
The world is greatly concerned about the
significance for the environment because
environmental problems are arising day
by day on a global level. Therefore, there
is a need for appropriate ways to protect
the environment. Due to the continuously increasing world population, the consumption of fibre is increasing. Other
factors like cheap-fast-fashion and high
quality of life multiply this consumption
[3]. A noticeable amount of waste is created and disposed of during the processing of textiles. Different techniques are
used to preserve the environment, recycling being one of them, which is a process where the collection of disposable
waste material is made, which is converted into new products after processing
[4]. Textile waste can be categorised as
pre-consumer and post-consumer. Cotton/Polyester (PC) yarn has been widely used in the manufacturing of various
types of fabric and apparel due to its
special physical and aesthetic properties.
Sarkar et.al developed rotor spun yarn by
changing the speed of different rollers
and studied their quality [5].
Melange yarn is widely used for fabric
production. The blending of different colour fibres is done and multiple shades of
melange yarns are produced. The blend
ratio of coloured fibres is altered to create unique spun melange yarns. Melange yarn is used for apparel and home
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furnishing products due to its unique
effect [6-7]. Suchibrata et.al investigated the effect of blending methodologies
for melange yarn in a blow room and at
the draw frame stage separately on yarn
quality [8]. Similarly another researcher
studied the impact of cotton fibre dyeing
parameters on yarn properties [9]. An
article which is serviceable is capable of
performing useful service, but its serviceability ceases when it can no longer do
so. An article’s usefulness is defined by
requirements subject to end users. Multiple factors affect the serviceability of
a product. Pilling performance and resistance to abrasion are most important
mechanical properties for consideration
regarding evaluation of fabrics. The resistance of a fabric to the force of friction
is known as abrasion resistance. In general, pilling is a fabric defect observed
as small fibre balls or a group consisting
of intervened fibres that are attached to
the fabric surface by one or more fibres
[10-12]. Pamuk & Çeken conducted research on seven different automobile seat
covers by subjecting them to 10000 rubs
for abrasion. These fabrics were woven
velour, flat woven, circular knitted pile,
circular knitted flat, warp knit double
bar raschel (DNBR), warp knit flat, and
warp knit pol. The lowest abrasion resistance was shown by circular knitted flat,
flat woven and warp knitted flat fabrics,
whereas warp knit double bar raschel
had the maximum value of abrasion resistance [13]. Mecit et.al investigated the
application of recyclable products in the
automobile industry. They produced two
different fabrics with changed specifications and raw materials, virgin fibre and
recycled fibres, and tested them accordingly for the specific requirements of
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Later on these yarns were used to develop fabric on a sample rapier loom (CCI Tech
samples were developed with specifications of 118x118/92x76 ( where the linear den
the yarn density in cm) , and 4 end satin with a thickness of 1.5+ 0.2 mm.
the automobile industry. They observed
certain differences for fabric and yarns in
terms of test results. The seam strength,
breaking strength and tear strength of virgin cotton were higher than for recycled
fibres; however, the values of recycled
fibres were in the customer satisfaction
range [14].
From the literature it can be observed
that the development of melange yarn
from fabric clipping waste and of a new
product have not been studied. Thus, the
aim of this work was to develop mélange
yarns on a rotor spinning machine from
hard waste. The development of a new
textile product i.e upholstery fabric from
developed mélange yarns and investigation of its durability were also the purpose of the present work.

Materials and methods
Recycling of textile fibres
For the development of mélange yarn,
fabric clippings of the respective colours
of blends of cotton and polyester were
taken from local knitted garment producing factories. Fabric sorting was done
for different
colours.
The recycling of
Sample
No.
fabric clippings of different colours into
fibres was done with the help of a waste
open roller recycling machine. The clip1 processed on a six taker in
pings were
an opener machine to convert them into
fibre. The fibre reclaimed in this manner
was nearly
2 21 mm in length (2.5% span
length), which was tested by a Spinlab
Fibro graph 530.

3 of mélange yarn
Spinning
Due to the sorting of the different colour fabric, mélange yarn was developed
without 4doing flock dyeing. The recycling of coloured fabric clippings eliminates the dyeing cost for the preparation of mélange yarn. Mélange yarns
were formed with the combination of
red, green black and yellow in different
ratios. All the fibre was passed through
a Scutcher, Toyoda, where the blow room
opening beater speed was 900 r.p.m and
that of the shell roller – 9 r.p.m. After
this, it is passed through a card CM 808,
Howa, where the take-in speed was maintained at 900 r.p.m, the cyclinder speed at
350 r.p.m; the flat speed at 4.5 inch, and
the delivery rate at 60 meter/mm. Afterwards, yarn was produced on a Schlaforst SE 9 rotor spinning machine at an
opening roller speed of 300 r.p.m and
rotor speed of 35000 r.p.m.
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Figure 1. Recycling waste procedure.

Figure 1: Recycling waste procedure

Testing of yarn

The yarn testing was
performed
a Lea
Table
1:onYarn
Strength Tester as per ASTM D2256. For
this test first a lea of yarn was made on
a warping reel after the lea preparation;
a weighing scale was used to determine
the weight, and the yarn count was calculated. A lea strength tester was used to determine the yarn strength, which is a vertically installed machine with fixed and
moveable jaws. After placement of the
lea in the jaws, the machine is turned ON,
and the movable jaw starts the application
of force till the point lea breaks. The value shown on the machine is noted down,
and after multiplying it with the count of
yarn, CLSP is calculated. The lea strength
of yarn is an indicator of the suitability of
the yarn for a specific application. This is
a standard and defined method for the calculation of yarn strength.

yarn density in cm), and 4 end satin with

a thickness
of 1.5 +%
0.2 mm.
blend
ratio

Testing and performance evaluation
of recycled fabrics
ratio %test was done
The Blend
abrasion Resistance
on a Martindale abrasion tester as per
the ASTM 4966 standard. (12 KPa) Each
sample
was(80%)
tested 3 +Green
times. The upholRed
(20%)
stery fabric’s durability was determined
by abrasion data, which can steer the
consumer towards the type of upholstery
Redmost
(70%)
+itsBlack
material
suited for
intended(30%)
use.
This back and forth rubbing motion is
similar to the application of rubbing in
normal use as well as the friction caused
Red (80%) +Black (20%)
by someone while sitting on the upholstery fabric for extended times. Test was
continued , till set of yarn starts to break,
it gives
indication +
of Yellow
actual abrasion
Redan (50%)
(50%)
resistance of samples.

Later on these yarns were used to develop
fabric on a sample rapier loom (CCI Tech
lnc). A total of 5 samples were developed
with specifications of 118 x 118/92 x 76
(where the linear density is in Tex and the

In addition to abrasion resistance, upholstery fabric that is heavily used, due to
rubbing, touching and fuzziness of fibre
developed, leads to the creation of pills.
The rating of fabric pilling was determined in accordance with ASTM D497002 (3 KPa) on a Nu-Martindale tester.

Table 1. Yarn blend ratio %.

Table 2. CLSP of yarn samples developed.

Weaving of recycled fabric

Sample No.

Blend ratio %

Sr. No

CLSP

1

Red (80%) + Green (20%)

Sample 1

1224

2

Red (70%) + Black (30%)

Sample 2

1280

3

Red (80%) + Black (20%)

Sample 3

1240

4

Red (50%) + Yellow (50%)

Sample 4

1250

5

Green (80%) + Yellow (20%)

Sample 5

1270
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Sample 5

1270

Sample 5

1270

Figure 2. Yarn sample.

Fig. 1 Yarn Sample

Fig. 1 Yarn Sample

Figure 3. Fabric samples.

Fig. 2 Fabric Samples

Fig. 2 Fabric Samples

In addition to the above, weather resist- to 35.000 cycles at standard testing con- ue to a grade on a five-grade scale [16].
ance was tested i.e fastness to light, also ditions. The higher the number of Mar- The absorbency of all samples are in the
Abrasion
doneTest:
as per Standard AATCC 16-1998. tindale cycles, the better the indicator of range of 30 + 2 seconds, which is considAbrasionColor
Test:
fastness is the resistance of the col- durability and long-lasting performance. ered as a slow wetting time as per indiIn the abrasion
resistance
all samples
showed
no thread
breakagecesupgraded
to 35,000
cycles
at ofstandard
our to fading
or bleedingtesting,
by these agenAccording
to the guidelines,
an average
by Hu et.al.
Because
their
the
abrasion
resistance
testing,
showed
thread
breakage
upindicator
to
cyclesthese
at standard
cies. The
samples
exposed
tonumber
ansamples
of 3000
double rubs no
equals
one year
ofbetter
extremely
low35,000
water of
absorption,
testing
conditions.
Thewere
higher
theall
of Martindale
cycles,
the
the
durability
and
intense artificial light from a Xenon lamp usage [15]. According to the Association samples will resist water-borne stains.
sting
conditions.
The higher
the number
Martindale
cycles, ofthe
better
the rubs
indicator
durability
long-lasting
performance.
According
to the of
guidelines,
an average
3000
double
equalsofone
year of and
light source for the light fastness test. for Contract textiles (ACT), general pur- And due to the blend of cotton and polusage [15].
According
toAccording
the Association
Contract
textiles
(ACT),
general
upholstery
fabric
ng-lasting
performance.
guidelines,
an
average
of 3000
rubs
equals
one
year of
The
projected
light was
passed
throughto the
posefor
upholstery
fabric
should
withstand
yester, double
thepurpose
samples
do
not
accumulate
a
set
of
filters,
glass
filters,
in
order
to
20.000
cycles
and
for
heavy
application
–
static
though
friction
during
use
nor
atshould
20,000
and for heavy
applicationtextiles
- 40,000
cycles.general
The fabrics
developed
can befabric
sage
[15].withstand
According
to cycles
the Association
for Contract
(ACT),
purpose
upholstery
simulate natural daylight.
40.000 cycles. The fabrics developed can tract much dirt or dust, and hence resist
usedwithstand
for high traffic
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like waiting
hould
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cycles
and forroomsPilling
heavy
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waiting cycles.
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measure
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Pilling
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